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 A three-time CMA Station of the Year recipient and previous ACM Station of the Year 
winner, KUZZ and PD Evan Bridwell show up big-time in Vegas and in their community.
 Our promotions director, Jerry Hufford, who is an ACM board member, was one of the 
first guys Brad Paisley hugged when he won Male Vocalist. That was right after Paisley had 
fallen into the water during his performance. 
 We received our first ACM in 1999 before they had the designation for market size, 
and just one station was awarded Country Station of the Year. That’s when the ACMs 
were in Los Angeles. During those years, there wasn’t the hotel environment where you 
could really showcase, network and have different side events. Being in Vegas made it a 
more complete event. ACM week in Vegas is CRS on steroids. I don’t know how you can 
possibly top Vegas. 
 The thing that most stations don’t have is an incredible venue across the parking lot that we have 
here with the award-winning Crystal Palace. We are able to own all of these country music acts in 
the minds of our listeners. The perception is that we are putting on all these shows, even though in 
reality we had nothing to do with some of them. 
 KUZZ Cares For Kids At Christmas is an event where listeners can nominate families who may 
not normally speak up for themselves. Then we invite people to call and adopt that family. We put 

everyone together for a big breakfast at the Crystal Palace hosted by our morning team, and they get 
to know each other and exchange gifts. This year we had 75 families. Talk about a feel-good event! 
 On that note, because of our success in the past with the Country Cares Dream Home, we’re 
going to be giving away two homes this year. According to the St. Jude folks, this is the first time 
that’s ever been done anywhere.

their homes, we were sitting around and either Bear, Ken or Dex said, “Let’s just get a couple of big 
rigs out in a grocery store parking lot and do a one-day drive.” And I’m going, “We can’t load up 
two rigs in one day.” And he said, “Betcha $100.” Needless to say, I paid someone 100 bucks. 
 This was our first year doing our Heart Strings For Hope guitar pull for St. Jude Children’s 
Hospital, but the 13th year doing the event. It raised $41,000, which brought our overall total for 
St. Jude to $317,000. Songwriter Kelley Lovelace hosted it with performers Mallary Hope, Luke 
Bryan, Randy Houser and Montgomery Gentry. Originally only Eddie Montgomery was going to 
be able to make it, but he got there and said, “I’ve got a surprise for ya, Troy’s here, too.”
 Toby Keith and Randy Houser played at Keith’s bar at Harrah’s ACM weekend. After it’s over, 
Houser is like, “Hey, man. Come here.” He took me back in a little room and Toby, Joe Nichols 
and Trace Adkins are there. The highlight of the whole trip was when I saw this little dumpy guy 
sitting in the corner and I thought he looked familiar. Then I heard him talk, and it was Robin 
Leach from Lifestyles Of The Rich And Famous. I asked him for a picture and he said, “Work, 
work, work. No time for pictures.” I just got dissed by Robin Leach; that’s awesome! 

 Standby flights, engine problems and Jimmy Wayne fans couldn’t dampen the spirits of WGSQ 
PD Gator Harrison, who took home the Small Market Station trophy on behalf of his staff.
 I thought the gambling wouldn’t start until I got to Vegas, but it was [a gamble] the whole way 
there. My wife, God bless her, is world-famous for being late. My flight was scheduled at 8:20am 
and we got to the airport at 8am. The people at the ticket window wouldn’t even let me try to 
make the plane. I flew standby the whole way, and while over New Mexico, the pilot says, “We’re 
going to have to make an emergency landing for your safety. We’re having engine problems.” 
Cue a distinct awkward nervousness [throughout the cabin]. When we land in Albuquerque, this 
lady says, “Please be patient because right now we don’t know anything.” After another hour, we 
finally hit Vegas and I still had time to catch up with my friends and stay up until 3am. 
 A lot of country fans hover around the MGM elevators. I got off, and this guy comes up to me 
with a Sharpie and something to sign. I took it from him not even knowing why, and I started to 
sign my name. Then it dawned on me. “I’m not who you think I am,” I told him. He said, “You 
mean you’re not Jimmy Wayne?” I was with Jay Cruze and Brian Stewart, and they were just 
laughing. I didn’t even realize we looked anything alike, but it happened all week long. So I made 

an “I’m not Jimmy Wayne” t-shirt for the night of the Awards. By that point, every radio guy and 
record person I knew was calling me Jimmy. It became the running joke. I hope I represented him 
well. 
 Being Luke Bryan’s first radio station visit, it was very special to see him win his first ACM. 
His mom sat in front of us and when he won, he hugged his mom and she cried. I don’t think he 
cared about anyone in the room except his mom. He had his priorities straight.
 The thing that sets us apart is that we don’t have to be radio gypsies because we’re all from 
here. Middayer Philip’s first job in radio were these call letters. It’s the same for Big Stew. 
Styckman is from Smithville, and this is where he calls home. This is not a community. It’s our 
community. This isn’t a station. It’s our station. This isn’t a job. This is our lives. We’re blessed to 
share it on a national stage like the ACMs.

ACM Small
Market Station WGSQ/Cookeville, TN (tie)

ACM Small
Market Station WUSY/Chattanooga, TN (tie)

Palace In The Sun

Not Just Any 
Community

Team Spelled ‘USY

Two-Timers: The KUZZ staff accepts the station’s second ACM Station of the Year honor. 
Pictured (l-r) are GM Mel Owens, Miranda Lambert, MD Toni Marie, PD Evan Bridwell and 
ACM Pres. Bill Mayne. 

Winners’ Circle: Wearing his “I’m Not 
Jimmy Wayne” shirt, WGSQ PD Gator 
Harrison (l) hangs with Luke Bryan at the 
ACM Awards after-party.

Country Lovin’: While Jay Cruze may have gotten 
the cold shoulder from Robin Leach, Randy Houser 
(l), Trace Adkins (second from r) and Toby Keith (r) 
were much obliged to pose with him.

Long Road To Nashville: PM drivers Dex 
and Mo hosted a night at the Grand Ole 
Opry with the Oak Ridge Boys, Trace 
Adkins and Montgomery Gentry. 

Only Prettier: WGSQ PD Gator 
Harrison receives the Small Market 
ACM from Miranda Lambert.

 ACM
 Radio 
 Winners

Robin Leach To 
Luke Bryan’s Mom

ACM Medium
Market Station KUZZ/Bakersfield (tie)

 When Country Aircheck spoke with 
former OM/PD Jay Cruze following 
the ACM telecast and prior to his May 
3 departure from the company, he 
attributed this award to his staff.
 Our guys have really worked their 
butts off this year. They roll their sleeves 
up, and this is their baby. I’ve never seen 
anyone take more pride in their station 
than the people I get to go to work with 
every day.  
 I’ve never seen a radio station serve its 
community like US101 does. When we 
had flooding hit the area and people lost 



 

OM Rich Summers may have accepted the trophy, but he went to Vegas with the people who made 
it happen on his mind.
 This was earned with a good effort by the whole staff – a staff dedicated to doing good radio, 
caring about the listeners and the local community. Everyone has, at one time or another, done 
mornings, so they can all handle an artist interview. We have an open hotline policy, so when 
artists come through we give them the number and will put them on the air anytime they call. 
 The disabled veterans of Canyon County needed a new van for transport to doctor’s 
appointments, so we reached out to Toby Keith and Trace Adkins to cut a series of PSAs. The 
veterans got their van. We also raised money for families 
with our annual Keep Kids Warm campaign, which helps 
those who might be asking, “Do we pay the gas bill or buy 
presents for kids?” 

I was amazed how heavy that trophy was. When Miranda 
Lambert handed me the award, I had my arm around her and I 

asked if I had to let go. Blake Shelton said, ‘Yes.’
It’s really cool to see artists you met early in their careers at the ACMs. Luke Bryan came on a 

raft trip during his first radio tour, and that night we had a BBQ in my backyard where he played 
guitar and sang. To see him win Top New Artist this year was great. He saw me in the audience 
and I congratulated him as he congratulated me. It was a pretty cool moment.  
 We tied with KUZZ/Bakersfield for the award, and someone asked if it bothered me. Absolutely 
not! I actually spent eight months at KNIX/Phoenix when the late Buck Owens owned the station. 
I brought a lot of what I learned under Larry Daniels to Boise. I think it’s kind of a nice legacy to 
Owens, the format and to good radio that KUZZ won and somebody who had worked for Buck 
shared the award. I think he would be proud. 

 

Like many industry folks, PD Becky Brenner admits 
she may have come home from Las Vegas with her 
pockets a bit lighter, but she did return with a much 
bigger prize: the station’s first ACM honor.
 Luke Bryan’s mom was in our row. It was fun 
to watch him win, but then to be able to double 
the experience by having his mom there, and to see the kind of pride and emotion that she had for him 
made it so much better. She was crying and shaking, and every time Luke would come walking back to 
talk with her, she would start crying again. It was just fantastic.
 Reba’s performance of “I Keep On Lovin’ You” was great to see. We hear so much negativity about 
marriage, Hollywood couples and how tough it is to stay together in the entertainment industry. Showing 
pictures of all the longtime, successful married couples was so endearing and heartwarming. It just said, 
“Hey, there is hope for relationships, people.” I’d love to see that song win Song or Single of the Year.

 Here at KMPS, the key is finding the people who are in it for the right reasons. We’re very 
thankful to have a 100,000-watt station that allows us to get out there and help all the communities 
we serve. Everybody on the staff is so giving of their time and their talent, and we’re very blessed to 
be able to do that because we work in radio. Personally, that’s why I got into it. The power of radio 
to impact people’s lives is amazing. And when you cover all of western Washington, there’s a lot of 
need out there. All of the community service work we do is just an affirmation of the power of that.

 This honor was not only the first ACM for 
WQDR, it was the first major award the station 
has ever won. PD Lisa McKay took the entire 
airstaff with her except for those who couldn’t 
make the trip to Vegas.
 The MGM Grand was full of artists. I don’t 
know if they all were staying there or just 
hanging out in the casino, but you couldn’t 
swing a proverbial dead cat without hittin’ one 
of them. Everybody stopped to give autographs 
or take pictures. 
 My biggest highlight was when we actually 
got the award – a wonderful gathering of super-

talented radio people, food, drink and good 
company.  Our morning show went right up to 
Miranda and put her on the radio – we’re pretty 
much shameless! 
 A lot of our imaging, some live breaks and 
our TV commercial have our ACM award built 
into them. Our ACM entry is also on our website 
so people can listen to it. We’re thanking our 
listeners the whole time for helping us win. If 
you listen to that aircheck, it’s mostly them.
 We’ve been nominated many times, so I was 
grateful and ecstatic to be able to win it and bring 
my whole staff because it really is a team effort. 
We give our heart and soul on the radio every 
day. We’re live and local, put personality into 
every break and contest, and do a lot of things for 
our listeners who have come upon hard times. 
 When you give people ownership of their job 
and are their biggest cheerleader and fan, you’d 
be surprised the things people will do because 
everybody wants to win.
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ACM Medium
Market Station

ACM Large  
Market Station

ACM Major
Market Station

ACM Major
Market Station

ACM Radio Winners
KIZN/Boise (tie)

WQDR/Raleigh

KMPS/Seattle (tie)

KSCS/Dallas (tie)

We Are Family

Heart And Soul

Affirming Community
Service

Terms Of 
Engagement

Gang’s All Hear: WQDR brought most of 
its key staff to Las Vegas to celebrate its 
first ACM win. Shown (l-r): MD/evening 
personality Billy Dukes, PD/PM driver 
Lisa McKay, morning “Q Crew” host 
Mike Wheless, Miranda Lambert, Q Crew 
member Janie Carothers, Promotions 
“princess” Dede Wakefield and midday 
personality JJ Herr.

Modern-Day Saints: “We love our St. Jude 
radiothon,” says KMPS PD Becky Brenner. 
“We’ve been doing it for about 20 years.” 
Along with volunteers and St. Jude staffers, 
here’s nearly the entire air staff including 
Tony Thomas, Brenner, Flo, Big Daddy 
and Stephen Gilbreath and Promotions 
Coordinator Alexandria English. KMPS has 
raised more than $6 million for St. Jude.

Van Hailin’: Pictured (l-r) are 
night jock “Hot” Rod Thompson, 
AM driver Kevin Mee, WFW Post 
63 Commander Don Ladin, PD 
Rich Summers and promotions 
assistant Brandy Horsley. 

 KSCS/Dallas won its first ACM Major Market Station of 
the Year honor this spring. It was PD Chris Huff’s first visit to 
Sin City.
 Las Vegas is sensory overload! When you think how much 
money was spent in this city to accommodate the construction 
of these colossal resorts, it starts to boggle the mind.
 Miranda Lambert presenting the award was special 
because she’s been such a great friend to KSCS. Miranda’s a 
Texas girl, and grew up just down the road. I give her a hard 

time whenever she comes through because she knows I’ve got one of the first albums she put 
out – a homemade CD she and her mom sold out of their trunk as they drove across the state.
 In ‘09, Pat Green wanted to be in his hometown for the release of his new CD. We 
thought, “Let’s do something more special” than the usual interview or in-store appearance. 
So Pat came out to a horseracing track for a “drive-by” CD signing, leaning in, taking 

pictures and signing autographs for everyone in the 
car. We had a line two miles long. Nobody had ever 
done anything like this before, and it showed the power 

of combining an artist, a radio 
station and the listeners. That was 
a very magical day.

Winning this award speaks to 
how much we enjoy trying to find 
ways to engage our audience, and 
to be recognized for that is certainly 
a high honor. There’s no way to 
narrow down to words the amazing 
display of veteran talents at KSCS, 
and we couldn’t do any of this if it 
weren’t for our listeners.

Poster Chillin’: In 
conjunction with a 
Toby Keith/Trace 
Adkins concert, KSCS 
created a “Tanks For 
Your Support” poster 
for U.S. troops, 
signed by countless 
fans. Here’s former 
PD Crash Poteet with 
staff from the USO, 
which took the poster 
overseas to present 
to soldiers.



wife’s family has had two cases of breast cancer in 
the last couple of years, and my mom had a scare a 
couple of years ago. If you can give a couple hours 
of time to a great cause, there’s nothing but reward 
that comes out of that. 
 Tucson is about a third Hispanic, so over the years 
we’ve recognized that to do well overall you need 
to do well with the Hispanic community. We’ve 
always known the lyrics and the music are really 
compatible with the Hispanic lifestyle, and it’s the 
same hardworking people. We thought if we could get 
in front of these people more often, then we could get 
them to listen to the station. The Mariachi Festival in 
Tucson has gone on for years, but last year was our 
first involved with it. I went up onstage and alternated 
with a Mexican station introducing Mariachi groups. 
 I’ve had several of those stupid ideas where you 
think to yourself, “Is it possible to mail somebody 
a pumpkin?” In early October I speculated about 
it a couple days in a row on the air. Sure enough, 
a week later I had a pumpkin that came from 
the postmaster in a little town north of here. It 
turns out you can mail a pumpkin just by writing 
the address and putting the postage on it. It’s 
completely legal.

 A first-time nominee, let alone winner, 
Jess Wright identifies with Miranda 
Lambert when she isn’t making her staff 
sort of uncomfortable.
 I had two non-industry friends with 
me, so I got to see our sort of insider stuff 
from their perspective. They were doe-
eyed the entire time, and that made it even 
more fun for me. We went to Toby Keith’s 
I Love This Bar & Grill, and they got to 
meet Joe Nichols in the VIP room. I said, 
“Look at you! You’re somebody!” They 
met everyone I came in contact with, but I 
don’t remember who all that was.
 The entire weekend, I was thinking, 
“I can’t believe I do this for a living.” 
Sitting at the Awards was surreal. I sat next 
to Natalie Hemby, who wrote Miranda 
Lambert’s “White Liar” and her husband 
Mike Wrucke, who produced Revolution 
with Frank Liddell. I actually had to get up 
to let him accept his ACM during the show. 
Then Brad Paisley walked passed me as he 
was going to the back to fall into the pool. I 
was thinking, “Really? This is my job?”

 I wish I knew [what the ACM saw in my entry] because I don’t feel like I do anything more than 
anybody else in this business. I never thought anyone would even look at it, listen to it, or if they 
did, that they would be impressed. You always hear, “Well, you never get nominated the first time 
you submit an entry.” And when I did, I heard, “Well, you picked a tough year to get nominated 
because there is so much talent in that category.” Because it was the first time I entered, I kind of felt 
like Miranda when she walked up to the podium and said, “Are you kidding me?” 
 As radio people, we have power and reach to do good, and I don’t know why you wouldn’t 
use it for that. In 2008 we raised $4,000 during our first Bras For The Cause for breast cancer 
awareness, as our sponsor pledged to donate $1 per bra we received. I don’t think our client 
realized when we do something, we do it big. We had bags of bras all over the studio, and I 
actually hung some up around the studio, thinking it would be fun to get a reaction out of the 
guys. They talked about it on the air, and it was hysterically funny. They said, “I’m a little 
uncomfortable at work right now.” Our second year we got another sponsor, and we made it even 
bigger with a Joey+Rory concert and events all day long with listeners counting the bras. My 
motto is, “If you have the ability, why not?” 

ACM Medium
Market Personality

ACM Small  
Market Personality

ACM Radio Winners
Buzz Jackson, KIIM/Tucson

Jess Wright,
WFRE/Frederick, MD

Jackson’s Whole

Bringing “The 
Girls” To Work

Indian Giver: Miranda Lambert presents 
Buzz Jackson with his award, only to 
have it taken right back! “They aren’t 
engraved yet; I should get it in a few 
weeks,” he clarifies. 

Three’s Company: Miranda Lambert (l) and ACM 
board President Bill Mayne present Jess Wright 
her ACM Award.

Over The Hill: WFRE listeners sort through the mountain of bras collected during last 
year’s Bras For The Cause.

Be Careful What You Wish For:  
An area postmaster proves 
to Buzz Jackson mailing a 
pumpkin is possible. 

 PD/PM driver Buzz Jackson discusses taking home his first 
ACM Award, his Vegas vacation, an ongoing commitment to 
the community and, yes, properly posted squash. 
 My wife and I had the second-worst seats in the theater 
for the premiere of Kenny Chesney’s Summer In 3D during 
ACM weekend in Vegas. KSOP/Salt Lake City’s Deb Turpin 
had the worst. I’m not sure how we rated better than Deb, but 
it was nice to chat with her for a moment. We just watched 
people come into the theater: Morgan Freeman, Matthew 
McConaughey, Tim McGraw, Faith Hill, Reba, Dierks Bentley. 
Then Kenny came out to talk about it for a second. They had a 
good seat for him. The movie was really good, though. Before I 
saw it, I didn’t know why he was the superstar that he is, but the 
movie kind of made it so I get it now. 
 Every year for the past five or six we’ve been the radio 
sponsor for the Susan G. Komen Race For The Cure. At the 
event, I start the one-mile and the morning show starts the 5k. My 
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 “The House Foundation” needs its own hutch to hold all its ACM trophies – now eight strong. 
With accolades well-documented on these pages, 2010 Country Music DJ Hall of Fame inductee 

Gerry House shared a bit about 
serving as a ghost-writer for this 
year’s ACM festivities, losing his 
longtime newsman Al Voecks and 
sports guy Duncan Stewart, and 
a project or two he has in mind.
    I’m thrilled to win this award; 
winning is the good side of the door 
to be on. I wasn’t able to attend this 
year, but did write for the show. Reba 
was fabulous, as always. I thought she 
and Cher would come out together, 
and I’d have them introduced as 
“Cher And Cher Alike,” but that 
didn’t happen. Usually they pick 
the good jokes. I blurted out on the 
air here the joke about Rascal Flatts’ 

“Unstoppable” being a tribute to Toyota, and that 
went into the show. I also had one about wearing 
rubber boots to the craps table, but that didn’t make 
the cut. I just send jokes to Reba because we’re 
friends. A lot of times I’ve written the transitional 
stuff. It’s not really comedy, it’s just the way Reba 
talks. I know pretty well how she’d say things, but 
she’s funny in her own right.
 The tough part about Al and Duncan 
was all the time we knew they were 
leaving, but we still stayed on the air 
together. We were all like a well-oiled 
machine – for 25 years everybody 
had their own role and pre-established 
characters. But I know why things happen 
and the way they are. I have no beef with 
management at all, but it’s been difficult. 
 I took the Country Music Hall of Fame tour the other day with the guys who run it. They’d 
show me something and I’d say, “This reminds me of a story” – funny stuff I knew about people 
[as a songwriter and in the music business] apart from radio, as I’ve worked with Minnie Pearl, 
Chet Atkins and many others. After about 10 stories, they said, “Why don’t you write all this 
down?” It’d be a different kind of book. And I’ve written a bunch of songs for a musical, and 
have the story. I just need to find time to sit down and do it all. So I’ll write a little bit, do radio 
for awhile and see what happens.

 When then 23-year-old Cody Alan took a job at KPLX/Dallas, he was already an eight-year radio vet. 
He jumped from that legendary station to serve as OM/PD/PM driver for KEGA/Salt Lake City, and is now 
following his dreams with CMT Radio and TV. 
 I knew exactly what I wanted to be when I was 10 – to be in broadcasting. I even practiced in front of 
my mom and dad with a Mr. Microphone. It would 
broadcast right into the FM receiver and I could hear my 
voice come through the speakers. The range was 25 feet, 
so I would poke the wire through the window screen in 
my room and air to the front yard from my parents’ car. 
 At 15, I worked at a pop station for awhile until it 
went Country. That’s when I first 
started listening to country and, 
after about a week, loved it. I 
figured out if I could take a little 
of that Top 40 style and integrate 
it into the Country format, that 
would be a great place to be. To 

now be at CMT is like all my favorite 
things in one place. 
 When I voiced the CMT Music Awards, 
they isolated me. I sat in a brick room that 
had curtains all around it, a microphone, a 
Southern Bell telephone from 1981 and a 
little light over an easel with the script. We 
had pre-taped the opening sequence, and 
it was at that moment I thought, “Is this 
really happening?” I sat there knowing this 
was being broadcast across the country and 
that America was watching and hearing 
my voice. It’s something I always dreamed 
of happening. To have all that collide, in that 
small room all alone, made me tear up. 
 The best part of winning the ACM was actually having a decent seat for the show for the first time 
ever. I’ve been a few times and had really good seats, but there’s nothing like being no more than five 
rows behind the stars. I could’ve spit and hit Tim McGraw’s hat. And it was so cool to watch all the magic 
happen. I love media – TV, radio, the web – so to see the angles, cameras, lights and TelePrompTer was all 
magic to me.
 We only had a couple of tickets down there, so I kept walking up to my family. One by one they came 
down and sat with me. My wife came down for a couple of segments, as did my producer Dingo and my 
eight-year-old son.            CAC

 Ben Campbell and Matt McAllister have only been together a little more than two years, 
but their immediate chemistry has already earned the hardworking, charity-minded duo their 
first ACM Award. 
 MM: We got to the ACMs last-minute, and they didn’t have tickets for us. They said, “Hey, we 
mailed your tickets to you,” but nobody ever told us. By happenstance, the ticketing lady grew up 
across the street from our GSM Michael Goldberg and said, “Here you go,” and gave us even better 
seats! But she also said that we 
weren’t supposed to tell anybody 
that.
 BC: We’re in Toby Keith’s I Love 
This Bar & Grill, and Robin Leach from 
Lifestyles Of The Rich And Famous 
walks by. I said to him, “I’m your 
biggest fan. [Breaking into a perfect R.L. 
impression], “I want to do my Robin 
Leach impression to you … I used to 
watch your show all the time.” He could 
not have been any less friendly. He 
looked at me like, “I want you to die and 
leave me alone right now.” 

 MM: So, I said to Robin, “Hey, I’m pretty good friends with your son Greg.” Again, it was the death 
stare of “I don’t care. Get away from me.”
 BC: At the Awards, when you go out to the bathroom, you have to wait in the corridor to get back in. 
Darius Rucker came up out of the blue and said, “Hey, man, congratulations on your award. That’s really 
cool.” For him to do that was really cool.
 MM: We got to spend time with Joe Nichols, who’s one of our favorites. And I bought a glass of wine 
for Crystal from Trailer Choir, which I want mentioned because at the ACMs it cost $16 a glass. I really 
want her to know that she owes me one. At a normal bar, she owes me five drinks!
 BC: Where will I keep the award? I have a little shelf space in my living room ... what am I talking 
about? I actually have way too much shelf space.
 MM: Our producer Joe Wallace deserves all the credit in the world. He’s the backbone, and to be 
honest, I probably wouldn’t have taken this job unless he was here. I can’t say enough about producers in 
radio. Having been one, I know a good producer is really the difference-maker in a great morning show. 
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ACM Large Market  
On-Air Personality

ACM Major Market  
On-Air Personality

ACM National  
On-Air Personality

ACM Radio Winners
Gerry House, Mike Bohan, Al Voecks,  
Duncan Stewart, Richard Falklen; WSIX/Nashville

Ben Campbell, Matt McAllister; KNIX/Phoenix

Cody Alan, CMT Radio Live

Eight Is  
Never Enough

Loved By Robin 
Leach; Great At 
Keeping Secrets

Commander Cody & 
His Lots Of Airtime

True Confez-ons: House Foundation co-host Mike Bohan 
(l), Taylor Swift and Gerry House ham it up in a Film 
House TV commercial featuring the singer in the “early 
days” after her first hit song.

Hard Hat And A Hammer: “Charity is what Country is 
about, and we love that,” says Ben Campbell (l). Here are 
Ben & Matt getting ready to help build a house during 
a broadcast for Habitat for Humanity while recognizing 
Women Work Day and Breast Cancer Awareness.

Sound On: 
Cody Alan 
records pre-CMT 
Music Awards 
voiceovers in a 
CMT audio booth 
in preparation for 
the telecast.

10-4: Columbia’s Miranda Lambert presents Cody 
Alan with his ACM at a private ceremony in Vegas 
the night before the awards show.

Yes, We Can: Ben 
& Matt spend most 
afternoons in 
November traveling 
the Valley collecting 
cans from and 
thanking area schools 
and businesses 
participating in the 
annual Ben & Matt’s 
Million Can Crusade. 
In 2009, they collected 
more than 1.3 million 
cans of food for area 
food banks.

Hands-Some Men: In another TV cameo 
with Mike Bohan and Gerry House, Ronnie 
Milsap said, “Count me down, boys!” As the 
cameraperson said, “3-2-1,” Milsap gave the duo 
an unexpected, big-time goose, shown here. “He 
got us royally,” admits House. “We’ve pulled that 
on several people since then.”
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